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It U quite natural that a fire in * 
neighbor’s house should interest ue 

than the burning of a whole 
village in some country, of the geog
raphy and people of which we know 
little or nothing. That is why the lo
cal paper has such a firm hold cat ita 
subscribers. One must take it because 
one is interested in the news it gives.

S-Sr-T IEHÜdropped, whether he’, taken or not.1" dewy greenness! ! tspcc.ally » she were an unmarried
"Humph! Ethan’, a plumb «jet- "Whatg keepin Lucindy? Does the «"man. ,

far be any denyin of that from mo- gal think we’re jest a-goin to the folk The most famous cakemaker of the 
but Lucindy”. fun a. eager about of the road and that she’s got h.lf n county who had been lord.ng m the
Lin h m da'glin L h. 1. and’ you the day to spend puitin a ridin « kitchen for a w-ck was by no mean,

Ert lift your finger about it. I over her head?” fussed Mrs. Simms ps un,named, and .be had the toleration

don’t know why the Lord sends fam- she gathered up the coixiras dyed cot- yeVeven^rfoumTMilly iCrin- Bt“ I»°»t P«0P|0 take several pub-
ilies to women with no government, ton. folds of her own travelling cejs- ' lieations to meet the varied needAnd

but he most certainly do." tume and gave a final adjusting pun ■  ̂ to baU ih„ c^0 lasts. of an intelligent family ftob-
Of course her own caprices wer. al- to the saddle-bags. I , lcbcn weddim) eciicc I married my «hly along with their local paper one

so being discussed by Lucinda and "Lucindy. Lucindy. Como out Mr ' „ id ,t 4 of the big metropolitan daily or w«k-
her lover under the walnut tree, called her mother, sharply, desir.L husband, buTZoL ly newspap.ru comes next in circuit
Truth to tell, these caprices had al- to demonstrate her denied powers jii , Simmon,a and do*n tlon. Large metropolitan papers such
wavs furnished them with conversa- family discipline. "Wlmt air you d^in o'trathboru' and over the Ridge, as the Montreal Witness, Daily edition
tionat materia,, a commodity which keepin everybody waitin? Put doin ^ 8 “ g^l foT •*’W«kly for *1, for ex.mpl.

otherwise they often must have lack- that baby. You re only gettin him ^ £ m *„„„ thtitl lay out to supply every interest ol a
ready to cry when he sees you re a- but 1 U g n p y family, the news and editorial being
goin In. You, Rose, take the baby week was a notch beyond any on cm. many greeting fea-
roun’ to the kitchen. Now, pick up 1 stood her jest a. ong as <””! » t-reg BUcb a8 Tories, cookery, dress- 

that snack basket and come along. aIU at *“““^hfTthine- was making, fancy work, Boys’ Children's,
"She opght to be goin to her own was jes 0 • teeterin and H< me Departments, Agricultural; Le-

weddin, oughtn’t she?" said Ethan to ° come o , a e e , gal. Medical and many other special
the sympathetic mother as he lifted tittenn m and out a-J.rrm the floor

his bright faces, springing sweetheart and making my eart come Th. Dougalls also publish the North-
Into the saddle. No horse blocks for mouth for fear my last big poufta Maege ~ at a0 cents per annum

cake in the oven would U . -nd d  ̂ ^ „
told her moren a doom time, that word all over tha Dominion,

day to stay m the house, bpt, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ of need

well, as it claims a standing circula
tion of over fifty thousand copies «

'3to be made
fadïjj.professional Cards.

THE COST OP A SONG.J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Over and over and over, the songs of 

our life arc sung,
The same today as in ages grew when 

first the lute was strung,
The same today as in ages grey, the 

singer’s highest art 
Is to sing of man and the soul of man 

from the depths of the human 
heart.

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
#*oe In Annapolis, opposite Garrison gate

—WILL BK AT HIS—

OFFICE IN MIDDLETON,
(Over Roop’a Grocery Store.)

Hvory Tlixiraciay•

Ojnsuiar Agent of the United States.
Agent Nova Scotia Building Society.
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Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent 
Cure in All Cases.

SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.
WRITE TOUR NAME AND ADDRESS PLAIKI-Y.

It bri^^

To sing the song that lingers hi hie 
heart from that far day, fke ASTHMA- 

Inetant relief, When men were brave and women fair 
and life was in its May,

Is the singer’s part of gladness when

There is not 
LENS
even In the woret cases, 
when all else fails.

Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. CHAIRES It cures
FOR TEF3 
«rx YEARS

«•Money to loan at five per cent on Real 
■state security. ____________________ _

The Rev. C. F. WELLS, of Villa Ridge, III., *■« Biv« h™ s°ul ‘° ™an
saye: “Your trial bottle of Aathmalenc received In n song that lived because sweet
in good condition. I cannot tell you how Pain had changed hie earlier plan,
thankful I feel for the good dèrived from it. I 
was a slave, chained with putrid sore throat and 
Asthma for ten years. I despaired of ever being 
cured. I saw your advertisement for the 
of this dreadful and to.mentirg disease, As.li
ma, and thought you had overspoken yourselves, 
but resolved to give it a trial. To my astonish
ment the trial acted like a charm. Seed me a 
fall size bottle."

od.O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

For four years they had boon court
in’ and three times a wedding day 

Thu husk, the harvest and the bin and had been set. The last time, only
three months before, the usual re
treat by the unstable Lucinda had 
been played, as we have already learn- 

Man in his soul unsatisfied strives for od, until publicity and general con
demnation were its well merited per

il m
all life’s spreading plain,

To the singer must be singing if heV man’s soul would gain,
(RANDOLPHS BLOCK.)

Head of Quoen St., Bridgetown
what cannot be;

He grasps at a star and holds in his 
hand a drop from the sounding sea.

them, if you please.
“I wouldn’t be goin if it was my 

own. I’d be stayin, and I’d have to 
lose all this yere blessed ridin," said 
she. That small saying was after- 8ay 
ward remembered and was quoted for 
many years among the Todds as if it 
were n witticism, but now it passed 
without more notice than an irrel-

tion.
Lucinda now stood under the wal

nut tree a lamentably attractive and 
appealing figure of a culprit. She 
only a slip of a thing, though 19 
years were warningly quoted to her.
There were few unmarried girls In the 
settlement so old.

Little, tricksy brown curls had slip
ped from the bands and knots she «vant speech, 
tried ao hard to keep smooth. Her "Well, bless you. honey,” said 1er 
brown eyes were swimming In tears, mother as she settled her skirts lor
which were tailing one by one over her. Surely it was not to be exp. ct-
brown checks as round as a child’s, ed that government should always , rc-
She knotted her hands in her apron vail and crossness be the rule of life.

Lucinda was not without a show 
in reckoning this ride 

pleasure overbalancing the pomp 
pride of matrimony. All day tiey 
ambled on, with only woods and fields 
about them, and were oftenest And 
longest in the depths of the Fun 
threaded, fragrant forest twilight, 

everything but the road beneath tleir 
feet untouched, pristine, primal, af if 
man had never been. Ah, who

Rev. DU. MORRIS WECHS1-ER.
Rabbi of the Von*, final I*rfcl.

New York, Jan. 3rd, 1901. 
Dr. Taft Bros’. Medicine Co.,

Gentlemen,— Your Asthmalene is an excel
lent remedy for Asthma and Hay Fever, and its 
composition alleviates all troubles which com
bine with Asthma. Its success is astonishing 
and wonderful,

__________________________ After having it carefully analyzed, we can
statHblHisTHMALENE contains no opium, morphine, chloroform or ether.

Very truly yours,
REV. DR. MORRIS WECH8LKR.

very
no sir, she would keep comln in ta 

how strange her feelin'e was t nd 
that she knew she never could tym 
Tummas' ways and she never could 
a' done it if Tummas hadn’t pestered 

her into it. Tom Simmon»—b 
you! And lastly she bounced in

catchin hold of ms, and me vt ith 
my hands all in the flour, and s iys 
she: ‘Oh, cousin Lia, Fm sa skeexjed! 
I’m gettin so skeered!” says 

Now it’s my conviction that si 
of piade up her mind then as to w

she was goin to do and Mas dure

m Over and over and over, since the 
towers of Time were old,

Over and over and over, since the 
cloud gave the sun it» gold,

Over and over and over since the lines 
of our lives began,

Has man gone out from the marching 
host to sing to the soul of man.

The singer who sang in the pyramid’s 
prime has gone the ways of men; 

But the sun and moon and the human 
heart ore just the same as then, 

The heart of man is a restless sea of 
varied star and clime.

And only when its depths are stirred 
comes song on the shores of time.

Money to Loan on Flret-Olata 
Beal He tat e. 1

week.
But what has interested us of late, 

esg is a new departure in journalism on 
on the part of the same house. About 

• year ago they hit, as results have 
proved, on another need in special 
journalism. It was the need of a .good 
electric which, for' a dollar a year, 

e,j and within.the compass of the busi- 
iat ness man’s time for reading, would 

supply the beet articles that appear 
daring a week in the great publica
tions of the world in general. The 
newest publication is called “World 
Wide." It has surprised « great many 
people to find how much they can get 

oQ in such small compass and for so 
email a price. There is probably no 
other elect tie published that would 
give the ordinary' reader whose time 
for reading is limited the same satis
faction. We see it stated that eve»

O. S. MILLER,
BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC,

BRINGSEVERY

RELIEF.

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. Avon Springs, N. Y., Feb. 1,1901.

at once obtained a bottle of A.thmalene. My wife commenced taking it abont the first of 
November. I very .oon noticed a radical improvement. After using cos bottle her Asthma 
has disappeared and she ia entirely free from all symptoms. I feel that I can consistently 
recommend the medicine lo all who are afflicted with this distreeemg dieea.e.

Yours respectfully, v. U. rtir.Lr?*, M- l*.

though it was her best one and just 
Ironed, as she said:

“I do care about you Bthan; you 
know I do. I want to marry you

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
profeeelonal business. _______

a,,nd enough gettin a little fidgety, bull in 

course 1 never had no such reflect ion* 
then, and I’d had all I could stomi ch.
* Mil ly Anson,’ says I, ‘there’s no ijeed 

of your bein any bigger eejet than the 
Lord made you. Stop a-clutchin 
to me! I’m worn out with your pj>rt- 

. II Tom Simmons’ll marry you, 
aa more fool he, but you better hav, a 

thankful heart, nad l reckon you 
have. As for bein skeened, I wish roa 

skeered enough to break your sip- 
from eatin them

reason

JOHN ERVIN,
BABBISTER AND SOLICITOB.

some time; you know I do. But—but 
I don't seem ready to settle down 
right off. It looks sort of dreadful— 

Over and over and over, since the everything all fixed one way then for 
shades on the living wait,

Over anti over and over, singing of girul." On this last word this friv
olous young person caught her breath 
and began to sob.

Over aud over and over, since Wrong 
had realm and state,

NOTARY PUBLIC.

OFFICE:
Cex Building, - Bridgetown, W. 8.

Feb. 5, 1901.

=mE¥E@ilF
67 East 129;h St., New York Ci«y.

the rest of your life. I like being a

sun in the rain,
such journeys now?

Aunt Emmy was as softly accomjno-make such uae of as you see fit. 
Home address: 235 Rivington St.

The chosen of God are bringing the 
voice of song from pain. eince it was started it has grown at 

the astonishing rate of nearly a thou
sand new subscribers a month. The

“You wouldn't think that u-way if

rrtxïstrr- zxipzztsh srwœ*=tî5
“I would, too-oo. A girul ain't like Lucinda’s bonnet was generally hjng- tjruth of ^ ^ h# ells January. It is sixteen pages and 1»

ing behind her. Poor Lucinda’s iep- king Sol a , > ' , . issued every Friday,
utation was sadly injured by her how the earth is ° . Though, of course we do not agree
brown skin—milky whiteness wai of things—yea, four—w ic 1 cai n everything in them we take a
all things admired in her world-|but bear, says I, for seen * ?U V'^ certain pleasure in referring to the
she took the sweet with the bitter land B‘blo ag in er was B n in publications of the ‘Witness' office as
absolved herself from the elaborate more n an> thing e se a son. an ^ we cannot but acknowledge that they

he reigneth,’ I wept on, a fool then ^ -n wUch ,hey
he’s filled with meat, an hnndma den ^ lhroughout tho Dominion; Th.

that s heir to her mistress ant an pllb|jaberf| bav0 had their ways and
ojeous woman when she. marneij or ^ have hold to them through thick 

thinks she s goin to e. t thin. Their publications are per

haps as clean and dignified as is pos
sible to make them.

deleft literatim.Trial bbttle sent absolutely free on receipt of postal
DO NOT DELAY. Write at oner, uddressiog DR. TAFT BROS.’ MEDICINE 

CO., 79 Eut 130.h Si., New York City. The Force of Example.
“No’m; you're right, they ain’t. It 

says in all the books that women is 
It was in the old time and it was withouten no heart and man’s do- 

the old story. A man and a maid stroyer. That's the 'pinion of the
sat under a tree, a little stream at 
their feet and the lush summer all 
around. The land was wild and beau- abandon the delights of quarreling
tiful. The cultivated fields to be seen and return to the house. There the
by - a little bird above their heads Btir of getting a eompany supper
Were only little, irregular islands made a picture of kaleidoscopic activ-
grouped through the sea of forest. jty, half homely, half wierd, against
Near the pair—that is not more than tho soft twilight of the woods and
half a mile awa>—stood tho largest fields. From the kitchen a broad

BY a t.t. druggists.SOLD (By Viola Roseboro.)DENTISTRY!
dj^. fi. a hnde^@n.

Graduate of the University flaryland. wise man."
It was sunset before the two could swathings and bleachings which

tho commulHty’s tribute to aesthetic
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty, 

ext door to Union Bank.
9 to 5. If You Ere 

H Business man
t « ts interests.

“A little more or a little less don’t 
matter when one dip more would have 
sent mo to the kitchen anyhow," she 
declared when entreated to return 
from the light of heaven into the cav
ernous depths of the prevailing sun- 
bonnet. Even. Ethan did not know

FRED W. HARRIS,
• ' Solicitor, 

Notary Public, etc. 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, NOVA SCOTIA.

rira Life and Marine Insuranca Agent.

thing. And, now, if youBarrister,
I mode that up ou ten my head, you 
go and read your bible long en< ugh 

and you’ll lam bettor. At any 
git back to the house, and don’t lyou 
step your foot into this kitchen a£’in’

O'
« 3

IS SHE THE OLDEST SHIFTand best farmhouse within many miles, shifting flare of firelight shone forth,
It had a frame addition built in front through which dark, turbaned figures
of the older log structure, a big, flitted deftly back and forth, carrying she was a beauty, but thought it was
rough, grassy yard, and at one side covered dishes, while children and by some special warping of perception
a garden equally divided between vog- dogs of all colors and sizes appeared that she seemed so to him. 

etables and flowers. and disappeared on every side. Mrs.
Two stout dames sot on the back Todd, Lucinda's mother, greeted Eth-

gallcry, one knitting, one with folded an with an effusive hospitality intend- 
hands. ed to atone for what we might call

“I tell you. Betty," said the idle the heated Indifference shown by hy 
one. “I don’t givé my approval to sister, 
the way you’re a-lcttin Lucindy carry 
on. That gal is the talk of the coun
try."

“Now sist’ Emmy," replied the oth
er in an aggrieved, long suffering tone 
“that’s a terrible way to talk. Its 
onjust. The talk of tho country, she 
repeated, flaring into a little unusual

James Primrose, D. D. S. A ship dating baick to the time of 
says I, ‘for,’ says I, hollerin afteij her Christopher Columbus, yet still sail-
she’d done started, tryin to keep i laff* ing the seas, may well be considered
fin like ’twas a jokeH'if you does, a curi08ity after a life of several cen- 
says I, 'nary a table will I set for turiea, says the Liverpool Post. The
you. I'm tellin tho truth, and you Anita, as the earavol is called, is,
know what things is likely to be ’kith- oddly-enough, engaged in the carrying 

outen me,' says I. trade between Spain and the United
The famous cakemaker had rel eved States. She recently went to Balti-

herself, but truth and scripture still more wjth a cargo of Spanish win#
failed to make a new Milly, as lit- and other articles of a non-perishable
tie time was to show. It was tho af- character, and has started on her re-
ternooü of the wedding day wher Lu- turn voyage to Spain. It goes with-
einda arrived. The ceremony w .s to out saying that she has been frequent-

The Souse jy repaired during the course of her

waa life, but the original style has always 
0 been preserved, and she presents the 

buzzing and hurrying and scur y ing high bow and stern apd elaborate

carvings of the old days.

You will soon need a new stock 
of Commercial Stationery or some 
special order from the Printer. 
In the hour of your need don’t 
forget that the

Office In Drug Store, corner Queen and 
Granville street», formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 

' branches carefully and promptly attended 
te. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 

f each week.

It was not only in the matter of 
complexion that Lucinda was out of 
joint with her lot in life. She had a 
touch of imagination; had vague de
sires to see beyond her world, to try 

to have some

-,

and Tuesday o 
Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd. 188L 86 tf

J. B. WHITMAN, something beyond,
It shows how absorbing and delight- chance at the unknown—desires which 

ful a topic was Lucinda’s misconduct
that this afternoon it had displaced ing. She was a world away from un-
the natural theme of the hour, and happiness. It was only by some ob-
that a good one too. Mrs. Simms scure movement of soul that she was
and Ethan were stopping overnight frightened when she saw the opportu- be performed that evening,
with the Todds on their way to a nities of the future about to narrow was already full o guests an

with down to the familiar lot of Ethan’s like a hive of scurrying bees, si 

wife- That was the root of all this

(Uetkly monitor 
30b Department

V seemed all unshared by any other be-Land Surveyor,
round hill, n. s.

Caulk Apdress: \ Established over » 
WALLFRUIT. London, f quarter of a century. ts *

JOHN FOX & 00. wedding. Lucinda was to go 
them, and on the morrow the three

to set out. A horseback journey extravagant coquetry* that looked so
haughty. She could not have told 
why, but she was frightened.

Certainly she did not much consider 
said Mrs. Simms that night after the Ethan. As Mrs. Simms complained,

•The troulile with that gal,", said candle was out, taking an unfair ad- 
sijjt’ Emmy, “pears to be that she vantage of the fact that she was ehar- than she would take him; but, truly, 
won’t git married when she is ready." ing Lucinda’s bed, "you’d be too hum- with the world as it is and a bit of 
Tf ' was the belief of her relatives bled to show your face at a weddin, a girl with her life to sha|« with

and with Ethan too! I’d never show 8Uch a load of biddings and forbid- 
in saving gal’ for the express purpose my face with you if Milly Anson dings upon her. who expects her to
of mortifying ami irritating them and warn’t my own cousin’s stepdaughter rise to fair dealing with free and sov- save_____________ . , „
that she particularly loved to so des- and her mammy’s faultily all burn so ereign man? Certainly Lucinda did the rKee £■ a diark.
ignale Lucinda, Lucinda being the dreadful thin skinned about tho way not expect it of herself. She never spicuous a g , g hia
source of certain innovations in the Sarah’s kin treats her, I(ow. praise dreamed of such a thing. She vague- ed ancf y 7

the Lord, this I« the last mpsettin ly intended to marry. Ethan some store clotnes.
botheration Sarah’U have to have time if-maybc-but-In the meantime Ethan Simms wae «««“T “1 
with Milly, and she's been trial enough she had no notion of permitting him of male creature that looks upon, such 
for a more addle paled fly-up-the- to discover that there was any ether eminence as a hard thing to beat bu» 
creek than that pasty faced gal this woman in the world, not whild she now, as he gaxe at t at ong ai e 
settlement ain’t never seed. How- had eyes and such long lashes asj well brass buttoned blue coat w.th Ijeavy 

” Mrs. Simme quickly added, and was really very fond of the good hearted envy, ho was sadly dopteesetl 
Ethan. Pity him? What affectation! about his love affair. He was afi ex- 

the most entertained mt(n in cel lent fellow, and there is Widen ce of 
the it in the fact that he had moments 

of sympathising with Lucinda s eluc-

vigor of utterance, "sounds as if tho 
child had done somethin disres-

for toilets were inthere were,
making, and many a 
brought, like Lucinda’s own. in 
dlebags, must now be ironed out, be 
the kitchen quarters filled with 
so much anxiety and turmoil of

is fully equipped for all kinds of 
Job Work. Work done promptly, 
jieatly and tastefully. Nothing 
but good stock is used.

Auetioneps and Fruit Brokers,
Spltalfield and Stratford Market,

LONDON, G. B.

were
of 35 miles more was the price, or thepectahle, and goodness knows I don’t 

know sence when there was a law in

white 4reas* 
sad-

premium, for this social experience. 
“If you had any proper shame,"

i
the land, that a girul’s got to marry 
af*re >ihejax ready." * their

5£ru forwarded with plea
Hew» Scotia Apples » specially.

Compare our prices with other firms and you 
will see more money.

she would not leave him any more TAKE NOTICE
The men, more or less unhappy and 

stranded, tried to keep out of tht way 
and staid chiefly out of doors, 
pile intermittent, decorous efforts to

We publish simple, straight testi
monials, not press agents’ interviews, 
from w'ell known people. From all 
over America thev testify to the mer
its of MINARD’S* LINIMENT, the best 
of household remedies.

V Des-NI « « « « « « that Mrs. Emmeline Simms persisted
:

himself for the ; great mo
C. C. Richards & Ce,

WE PRINTESTABLISHED 1010.

W. HIEATT & SON, f: family English.
“There she sits out there," said Mrs.

Simms, pointing to the pair visible 
as small blots under the distant feath
ery walnut tree, “a-lettin that fool 
spark her and as like as not a-lettin 
him 'p’int the day ag’in, and then somever,
she’ll up’n kick over the traces once remembering her text, tain t becom-
more at the last minute. And, talk in in me to talk, long’s she ain’t nev- Ho was
about boil, the talk of the country, er done nothin to ekal my own flesh seven
do you reckon, Betsey Ann, that any- an<* blood niece. I tried hard enough 
thing is goin’ to be more talked about yesterday to get that fool of a boy
on the footstool than a gal breaking to go with mo to old Squire Hunt’s day and then, all unannoun
off her weddin after thcv’ve begun to for the night,, but he just vowed he’d scended upon a neighbor for i the
bake the cake? Do you?” »>mo here or nary a step to no wed- night. Returned prodigals could not

"Now sist’ Emmy," began Lucinda’s din would he stir. He ain’t no res- have been more heartily >?Mned. 
mother, exactly as before, “you know P«=t for hisself. I can’t see what use Much squak.ng and fluttering aAiong
there was mighty little cake baked. » wamau’s got for such a soft mush the chickens roosting m the app e Hoods Sarsaparilla. 
You’d just come and hadn’t fairly got ol a man." trees in the back yard ‘o^ them
into the fruit cake, and Lucindy never This bate failed of a bite. M.ndful arrival and testified eloquently as >0
let it get that far before, and she of the morning’s early start, Lucmda the supper that they were to enjoy_
won’t ag’in ’ccpt she’s goin through was successfully giving her exclusive But our business 1ms now at the end 

with it. You forget tho feetins of a attention to the business of getting of the 1™™^- ,
girul. They don’t alius know their to sleep. She was not going to dis- Truly Mrs. Simms had expressed 

own minds. Ethan Simms is only turb herself. She might shed tears of self w.th exactness and W- 
your nephew by marriage, and Luein- repentance when with Ethan. She had sight when she called Milly Anson 
dy’ff vonr own blood niece, and my none to spend for Aunt Emmy’s de- a pasty faced, addle paled fly-up-the- 

feelin’s is hurt. Sist’ Emmv’’- lectation. Probably she comprehended creek.
"Betty Ann don’t begin‘like that, that Aunt Emmy was well pleased at On all sides it was felt as an eepec-

You know I’m as fond of Lucindy as the worst. She adored Lucinda and ml evidence o providential consider- 

if she was my own child, but you loved dearly to see her have her own at,on that Milly got a husbant -or 
never did have no gover’ment, and I way. Her vanity was gratified for the promise of one. Here, again, I see 
do sav that to have all this eourtin the whole sex at the daring with strange evidence of the absence of 

staxtin UP ag’in with that eejet-I which the girl risked the loes of a ,«st consideration for the masculine 
think the man’s bewitched-when ft lover and kept him, and she had an part of the race. No one could regard

unsurpassed opportunity for tke dear it as good fortune for a man to have 
joy of hectoring her younger sister, Milly Anson as a wife, but his ifnme-
the poor lady without “govefr’ment/ diate female relatives alone werp oc-
In fact she, was never better pleased cupied with hi? fate.

Milly was now swimming in all the 
importance of the occasion—an. içipor-

1NDKSTRUCT1BIL1TY OF CEDAI.Xetterbeabs, 
flDemovauba, 
post Cavbs, 

posters, 
ffioolis,

ffilllbeabs,
Statements, 

jEnvclopcs,
Bobgers,

JBoofclets, 
tDlsitlng Cavbs, ISuslness Œarbs,

Fruit Brokers,

CoYB&t Garden Market, London.
The resistance of cedar wood to de

cay has long been famous, and céda» 
fence-posts often last for generation». 
A remarkable instance of the indeer, is c 

gome:Mr. B. W. Hieatt of the above firm.
. travelling the valley soliciting consij 

pples to his firm.
d County Ban k 

| Bank of Nova Scotia, Kentville

J. E. LLOYD, Ageit, - Bridgetown

ntslh tructibility of cedar has been npted i« 
the State of Washington, where a for» 
eetr of hemlocks, near Acme, has grow» 

ancient forest of cedars.

In a
RKfBRKNCBS:—Ltmdon at counties. Moreover, ho wo

But this is anticipating.game.
Fho travellers went 25 miles thejfirst tance to marry him.

(Concluded on fourth page.)
up over an
The trunks . of cedar, although lying

__________ ___ in a moist soil, have been almost per-
Poisons accumulate in the sJstem foctly preserved for at least 150, years, 

when the kidneys are sluggish—bl >tdi- the length of time that the rings ol 
es and bad complexion result- take growth show the hemlocks to have

been growing above their fallen pre-

do-or any Special Order 
that may he required.0ÏSTEB and LUNCH COUNTER

OYSTER STEWS AND LUNCHES 
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

sold by the peck or half peck, or on

BREAD, CAKES And BISCUIT fresh from 
rat-class bakery always on hand.

s decessors.Oysters 
half shell. We make a specialty of Church Work, 

Legal Forms, Appeal Cases, etc. I P0LS0NS NERVI LINE CUBES RHEUMATISM.
The remarkable strength and mar

vel lotus soothing power of NervilinU 
renders it quite infallible in rheum
atism. Five times stronger than any 
other remedy, its penetrating power 
enables it to reach tho source of the 
pain and drive out the disease. Ner- 
viline is stronger, more penetrating, 
more highly pain subduing. in its ac* 
tion than any other medicine hereto
fore devised for the cure of rheum
atism. Sold in large 25q bottles every

—Steaming veils by winding thetil 
evenly around a broom handle or roll
er and laying them across a saucepa» 
of boiling water to steam for three* 
quarters of an hour Is said to be a» 
effective method of renovation. Leave 
the veils on the wood

T. J. EAGLKSON, 
QT7KKW St:. BRIDOKTOWH mm36 tf Rids and sweat 

have bo effect on 
harness treated 
with Eureka Har
ness Oil. It re-

do not break. \ ' \ 

and cut. The

Imeekly monitor, Bridgetown, n. S.HOnCB
ï(aFin?vS!fi draffiapisï 

aSEESüBSu’E
the said estate are hereby requested to make
tmm^iave paymeu^ MSH()p

Administratrix

1

\

\VIfNOTICE !FALL
MILLINERY
OPENING

only keeps j 
lookin^l.ke 1Clarence. Sept. 24th. 1901.

WANTED
pKmge timmpsusea before 1870 - worth most

a if/i-ftM W. A. KAIN,Aoaresa H6 Germain Street,
St. John, N. B.

twice 
aa Ion* by the 
use of Eureka 
Harness Oil. < BWe still keep in stock as formerly,

«3ÜCedar Shingles,
Lime, and 

Salt
The subscribers also intend to tmndle

Goat this season, both Hard and Soft out"—Mrs., Imn^s stopped an instant
(best grades) which they wtjl sell thçn esCBped the labyrinth of her

sentences by cutting through directly in he^ life.
to the main matter. “The gal ought ^ The sun wad jna£ rising n»xt

7
Soldwas scan’al enough to have the wed

din broke off after the invites was \ \ \Vin-AT—
icndoh, ;

Minard’s Liniment relieves NeutalglB
TO LET u]MISS CHUTE’S

Oct. 9th and 10th.

lapiUOIK ,
Csaptay./ A

-
rigiit.

i TheBri«k Boo|« feslto;lBK to the 
•state of late Bebl. K. F’Bandolph.

April 3rd, 1901.2

J. H. LONGMIRE & SON,
Bridgetown, Jane 11, 1901.

T
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The way a five-year-old girl spelled “TEA” R-E-D R-0-S-E .
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